


Instructions 

• You MUST follow the measurement sheet when providing us your body measurements. It is recommended to
have a helper, or have a tailor to measure you per our instructions. All measurements must be taken in CM, and
KG and recorded in the appropriate boxes.

• Use a soft ruler.

Important: check that the “0 cm” on the mesurement 
tape starts at beginning of the silver part. Sometimes it 
starts at the end of it. 

0 cm 

• When measuring please wear a snug fitting t-shirt and shorts/ pants (or tight undersuit). The idea is to wear
whatever you'll be wearing underneath the suit - Back protection should be worn for all measurements unless
stated otherwise.

• The measuring tape should have no slack when recording - tape should be a snug fit around body part.

• Recordings should be taken as exact measurements - please do not add to the measurement unless discussed
first with Mass Sports UK.

	**Shark Leathers	are	not	responsible	for	you	providing	us	with	the	wrong	measurements	and	there	will	be	no	
refunds/warranty	claims	issued	if	such	occurrence	arises.	
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• For measurement purposes, your "navel” (middle
of belly button), is considered your waistline.
Please remember this while measuring yourself.

Measurements for a Shark Leathers Custom Race Suit   

1. Chest.
Measure around the fullest part of the chest, while
holding the tape high under the arms. NOTE: Be sure
that tape does not fall down on the back. Measure
with and without back protector >

2. Waistline / Navel
Measure around your waistline at the navel.
NOTE: For all measurements, the waistline is located at
the navel. Measure with and without back protector >

Measurement	(cm)	
without	protector		

This	is	your	
navel	

3. Neck
Measure the neck.
NOTE: Hold tape around neck, then turn head to the left
before taking the measurement.

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	
without	protector		

Measurement	(cm)	
with	protector		

Measurement	(cm)	
with	protector		
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4. Complete outside sleeve length
Measure from the top of the shoulder (t-shirt line on
snug fitted t-shirt) to the wrist bone (as shown).
NOTE: A slight curve of the arm is important (slight
bend of elbow as shown).

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

5. Shoulder to elbow
Measure from the top of the shoulder (t-shirt line) to
the elbow.

6. Elbow to wrist
Measure from the elbow to the wrist bone.

7. Biceps
Bend arm half way, make a tight fist, and flex the
biceps. Measure around the largest part of the flexed
biceps.

Measurement	(cm)	

8. Forearm
Bend arm half way, make a tight fist, and flex the
forearm. Measure around the largest part of the flexed
forearm.
NOTE: Add an extra +2cm to your measurements, then
record them.

Measurement	(cm)	
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9. Wrist
Measure around the wrist, across the wrist bone.

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

10. Shoulder to shoulder
Measure from top of shoulder across to top of the
other shoulder (t-shirt line to t-shirt line)

11. Neck to navel (waistline)
At the front, measure from the base of the neck
(below Adams Apple/ at the top of t-shirt line, where
you would want leathers to start from) to the waistline
(at navel)

12. Neck to navel (waistline)
At the back, measure from the base of the neck (just
above t-shirt line, where you would want leathers to
stop) to the waistline (at navel) (as shown). NOTE: Set
your underwear/shorts so that the waistband is just
over the navel, and the waistband is parallel to the
floor. Then measure to the waistband.

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

This	is	your	
navel	

Set	waistband	of	
shorts/	pants	to	the	
same	height	as	your	
navel	
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13. Front of neck, through crotch, to back of neck.
This is only ONE measurement and it’s very important.
Wear back protector!
PLEASE REFER TO BOTH PICTURES.
Measure from the base of the neck (at front neck
bone), straight down the chest, under the bottom of
the crotch, and straight up the back to the base of the
neck (at back neck bone).
NOTE: Make the measurement Slack

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

14. Hips
Measure around the fullest (middle) part of the seat/
buttocks.

15. Upper thigh
Measure around the largest part of the upper thigh.
NOTE: Do a partial crouch, and flex the thigh before
measuring.

Measurement	(cm)	
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16. Lower thigh
Measure around the lower thigh.
NOTE: Do a partial crouch, and flex the thigh before
measuring.

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

17. Knee
Measure around the center of the knee cap.
NOTE: Add an extra +2cm to your measurements,
then record them.

18. Calf
Measure around the largest part of the calf muscle,
with the calf flexed (as shown). NOTE: Add an extra
+2cm to your measurements, then record them.

19. Ankle
Measure directly above the ankle bone.

Measurement	(cm)	

Ankle	bone	
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20. Inseam
Measure from the top of the crotch to right above the
ankle bone.

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

Measurement	(cm)	

21. Waistline / navel to knee
On the side, measure from the waistline (at navel) to
the centre of the knee cap. NOTE: Bend the leg
slightly before measuring.

22. Knee to ankle
On the outside, measure from the centre of the knee
cap to directly above the ankle bone.

This	is	equial	to	
height	of	navel	
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23. Waistline / navel to ankle
On the outside, measure from the waistline (at navel)
to directly above the ankle bone.
NOTE: It is VERY IMPORTANT that the leg is straight.

Measurement	(cm)	

Women´s measurements – Please measure with and without back protector 

without	 with	

24. Upper chest

25. Mid chest

26. Upper waist

Measurement	(cm)	

Keep	waistband	of	
shorts/	pants	to	
height	of	navel	

without	 with	

27. Waist / Navel

28. Lower waist

29. Hips

Measurement	(cm)	
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Rider's Summary of Measurements & Suit Configuration 

Name: Gender 

Height (Measure from middle of neck to right above the ankle bone in CM): Weight (Convert to KG): 

1. Chest 24. (Women) Upper Chest Suit Configuration 

    One Piece   

Two Piece 

2. Waistline 25. (Women) Mid Chest Zipper Style 

YKK Brass   
YKK Plastic 

3. Neck 26. (Women) Upper Waist Inner Lining Configuration 

Fixed 
Removable 

4. Complete Outer Sleeve 27. (Women) Waist / Navel Boot Fitting (Inside or Outside of Suit) 

Boots = Outside of Suit 

5. Shoulder to Elbow 28. (Women) Lower Waist

6. Elbow to Wrist 29. (Women) Hips

7. Bicep

8. Forearm

9. Wrist

10. Shoulder to Shoulder 

11. Neck to Waistline

12. Neck to Waistline

13. Front of Neck - Crotch - Back of Neck

14. Hips

15. Upper Thigh

16. Lower Thigh

17. Knee

18. Calf

19. Ankle

20. Inseam

21. Waistline To Knee Date:  

22. Knee to Ankle Rider's Signature:  

23. Waistline to Ankle

Suit configuration 
One piece 

Two piece 

Zipper Style 
YKK Basic 

YKK Plastic 

Inner Lining configuration 
Fixed  

Removable 

Boot Fitting (inside or outside of suit) 
 Boots inside of suit 

 Boots outside of suit 
 

Suit Ventilation  
 Vented (chest, legs) 

Non vented 

*Select your preferences:
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without protector / with protector

without protector / with protector

without protector / with protector

without protector / with protector

without protector / with protector

without protector / with protector

without protector / with protector

without protector / with protector

Isabella Berdini


mitchkuhne
Cross-Out
(Preferred)



Rider's Contact & Shipping Information 

Name 

Phone Number 

E-mail

Address Line 1 

Address Line 2 

City State Zipcode 

Date:  

Signature:  
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**Shark Leathers are not responsible for you providing us with the wrong measurements and there will be no refunds/warranty claims issued if 
such occurrence arises.

County Postcode
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